
an increase of freight business. There own, she hae found emplopment with the | into and out of icebound ports, with the 
should be no difficulty in carrying Walter L. Main big show and is to travel 
general freight from Montieal to with it the coming sammer. A despatch

intimates that she will be ‘‘featured” 
throughout the country over all other 
attractions and will appear before the 
sbo* audience according to the contract, 
only 30 minutes during the day. In the 
menagerie tent she will give a 15-minute 
talk on “temperance” at the forenoon 
and evening performances. At the risk 
of having some of our local “temperance” 
a tvocales repeat the aspersion that the 
press here is not in favor of the cause, we 
cannot help saying that this is another 
instance of its prostitution.

cities of the Unite l States and “in every 
instance it had been a gigantic faillir.'.” 
The proposed Government bill wi n'd be 
comprehensive and deal with lnbitual 
drunkards, the control of licensed houses, 
the back dour soivice of drinks and many 
other proposals of the recant licensing j 
com missions.

stHitamicbi Sdvante.terueral Easiness. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.result that the Baltic is now navigated 
every winter by a large fleet of «tenners, 
carrying cargoes of 5000 to 8000 tons. 
Persons who have seen both claim that 
the winter navigation of the St. Lawrence 
is less difficult than that of the Baltic. 
In the same way, with regard to the upper 
lakes, it is believed by expeifenced men 
that suitably bui t steamers coul 1 be run 
all winter fiom Duluth and Chicago to 
Р.іГгу Sound or other ports on the 
Georgian Biy. A steamer patented by 
Capt. Inman, of D iluth, which cuts the 
icu from underneath, by meins of a pro
jecting prow or shu-1 ram, lifting it to 
each side like a snowplough would seem 
to be very suitable for such a service. 
The mode of construction, has, we under
stand, the approval of C »pt. Kirby, of 
Detroit, a marine archi-ec ; who has de
signed the most sucee sful winter car 
ferries now running on Like Michigan, 
and who was c insulted by the Russ an 
and Finn ah Government- as to the winter

OHiTHAMU Я. B.. - FEBRUARY 23, 1901. WI'KTTSSSt 1300-1.
^JStil further notice, train8 will run en the ahi.ve Railway, dally (Ніпкілур executed) ns follow;

Betwodn Fredericton, Chatham and 
Loggiovillo.

Miramichi in forty eight hours at the 
outside. The Maritime express makes 
the run in eighteen hours. The gentle
men—many of them interested in the 
movement of trains—who ate, in their 
corporate capacity, doing the express 
carriage on our railways, may wish to 
continue the slow coach freight business 
in order to compel merchants to pay 
triple or greater rates for rapid transit, 
but the reform promised by Mr. Tiffin 
should he brought about, and no time 
should be lost in doing it.

WANTED! і

Civic Tax Defaulters Should not vote
Ooaneetlrg with I. 0. R.

OOIXSTO- N" ORTH.
The St. John Board of Trade took 

action on Monday last against a bill 
which Hon. H. A. McKeown proposes 
to ask the legislature to pass at its 
coming session, to change the Act 
uniting St. John and Portland, with the 
object of repealing the part of it which 
prevents civic tax-defaulters from voting 
at the civic elections. Mr. XV. M. 
Jarvis, Chairman of the Board’s Com
mittee on Legislation, submitted a 
resolution which set forth that the pro
posed change is exceptional in its char
acter ; that the payment of civic taxes 
as a condition of exercising the fran
chise has been required by law in St. 
John for more than 50 years, and simi
lar regulations prevail very generally 
in the incorporated cities and towns 
throughout the Province.

The resolution further set forth that 
“The committee consider it undesirable 
that laxity in the payment of city 
taxes should be encouraged by the re
moval of one of the incentives to pay
ment which now exists; they think it 
unfair that those who have failed to 
contribute to the funds requited to 
meet the city’s engagements should be 
permitted, while in default, to exercise a 
voice in the expenditures which such 
engagements involve; they conceive 
that the influence of those who show 
such laxity is more likely to be given in 
the direction» of a lavish expenditure 
than of a just economy ; and they re
gard it as contrary to the theory of 
British institutions that the property 
and rights of the citizens who, by the 
payment of city clues, contribute to
wards its prosperity, should be influ
enced or controlled by those who lack 
either the will or the ability to meet the 
claims which their citizenship involves.”

There was attached to the repot t 
abstracts of the provisions of the law on 
the subject relating to all the incorpora
ted town of the Province, showing that 
in the old city of Fori land, Fredericton, 
Moncton, Woodstock, S . Stephen, Mill- 
town, Marysville, Campbel’ton, Grand 
Falls, Chatham and Newcastle, payment 
of civic t«xes is a condit;on of voting. 

The resolution was unanimously adopted 
Also for and cop-'es of it were ordered to be sent 

to the common couocil'and the various 
boards of trade throughout the prov.nee.

During the di-cueston while only one 
member expressed himself favorable to 
the change proposed, ha confessed that 
he had not studied the question fully. 
Two prominent members of the council 
ea-d the change would deprive the ci:y 
of one uf its best levers for collecting 
taxes, while the chairman said the 
McKeown bill was largely promoted hy 
persons who were in a position to pay 
their taxes, but weie desirous of saving 
the five per cent, interest on their money ; 
that, if the hi 1 parsed, it would also be an 
incentive to list stuffing which, under the 
present form, wtis made d fficult.

It is hoped that the Board of Traie of 
Chatham will take this subject in hard 
and endeavor to prevent the attempt that 
is being made by a minority of our own 
Town Couuc 1 to have a similar enact
ment for Chatham. The objections 
to it are based on the soundest and safest 
principles of civic government. The 
vote to take steps to have the law 
changed fur Chatham was sprung Uj.on 

the council without notice and when one 
of the eight aldermen was at home, ill. 
It was carried by a vote of four to three. 
The absent member declares ag^in t it 
and, no doubt, the Mayor would take 
the same view. Under the circumstance1, 
a protest should go from Chatham to 
help St. John as well as ourselves 
against those who would set up the 
principle of lepresentation by tax de
faulters.
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S >me of the newspapers opposed to 

the D nniuion Government have been 
publishing reports uf a pending btr ke of 
the I. C. R. telegraphers, but the follow
ing from list Siturday’s T.anscript 
appears to show that they were only the 
usual senseless work of the over-zealous 
political organa

A prominent locil member of the order 
of I. C. R. telegraphers speaking to a 
Transcript representative, said : “There

A Public Scandal.
The above Table ія made up on Eastern standard time*.
The tmint, betW‘-on Chatham аг 1 Frederi.-tun will also stop alien slgnnlM at the я„„

Stations-- Dorn, Siding. Upper Nelson І$.„нп. Chel.n>i.,rd, )n:v Rapl Is, Upper Ulaukville HktieS 
Cairol a, MeXiunou s, i.u ilow, Astle Crossing Clearwater, Рсгім.».; Road, Forbes* tiidiuu Upper Сгоя* 
Creek, Covered bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak; Manor’s biding, Veumac. 8' PP °

The Supreme Court of the Province 
has, very pioperly, made a strong pro
nouncement against the recent attempt 
to stuff the Kings County electoral list. 
A bogus list was, in some way, substi
tuted for the genuine one for the 
parish of Rothsay, in which the non
residents vote. This list contained 
several hundreds of names of persons, 
principally resident in St. John, and 
said to be liberals, very tew of whom 
bad property in Kings, and many of 
whom have protested against the liberty 
thus taken with them. The Supreme 
Court has declared the list invalid. 
The Attorney General has promised 
special legislation to remedy the at
tempted crime, so that an honest list 
may be legalised and the by-election 
pending in that County be properly 
held.

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS. Sydney 3;cel Woriis in a Co лізше-

Maritime Express Trains on I. 
Express fiuiu M uitrea! runs Mo 1

. C. R. gui-rr north run through tv destinations on Sunday Maritime 
id ly in HNii.igs l ui, id, Suivi iy mornings.Sydney, (J. B., Feb. 25.—(Special)—The 

b g steel combine which J. F. Morgan, of 
New Yuik, has been woikmg for some tune, C. P. 
and winch includes nearly all the luge sUei I 
Woikd lu the United S-aies, has just added j 

another plant to the maumiotu cunsuluittviou. 
lor Suine days Thos. E. K^uu, a pi uniment 
New Yoik lawyer, has been at Sydney,
C. B., looking ever the woiks uf the 
Djiniuiou Iron aud Steel Company, widen 
started operations Only a cuupie of we« ks 
ago. Uu Satur ay afteruouu the deal

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

а«ее.і№Гіяд,-$гАа;. . • аг&'-ака
Tims, но»*:n, мщн.

ntviga ion of the Bdtic.
The successful operation of winder rail

way car ferries at the S-rai's of Mackinaw, 
at several po:ts on Like Michigan, and 
from C mneaut to Port S anfey on Lake 
E ie, and of Lake Biikai in Siberia, go 
to prove that the winter navigation of the 
lakes is quite fcisible. The memorial sts 
understand that propoai-ions are now be
fore ih.i G ivenimeiit from Mr. О. XV. 
Norden, of Paris and F.nlauJ, as to run 
mng win.’er «-tenners between Q tvbuc 
and E ir«»py, and from Coi. MvNaUght, 
of New York, Capt. Inman, of D,iluth, 
and others for steamers to run between 
Duluth aud Parry S u id, aud Chicago 
and Parry S nmd.

The Quebec Beard of Tiafe a.-ked the 
serious auentou of the Government to 
th'-se important questions, being firmly 
convinced that the successful solution uf 
this problem would revolut oo ze the 
carrying trade of the great West, and 
divert it permanently and effectually to 
the S-. Liwrence route aud to Cana lia» 
ports.

The premier said he had already receiv
ed two deputations upon the subject. He 
asked for mine information as to the cost, 
etc., before making any strt.m nt.

MERSEREAU’S Studio AiLSiiX, Ч.іііііцег
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING. is 110c one word of truth in the press dts 

patches from Ottawa appearing in the 
Conservative pr(as indicating 
trouble between the I. C. R. telegraphers 
and the railway. There are no existing 
difficulties of a serious character, nothing 
more

imminent

DENTISTRY!
1 ВI

consummated by which the Morgan 
trust takes coutrol of the' woiki at Sy iuey.

Mr. Ryan, who personally represented J. 
Pieryont Morgan, gave your represent«tive 
the fullowng statement regarding ihe deal ;

“The Morgin syndicate purchased the 
property ot tlio Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company lite St.urday afiernoon. 
puce for the works was §5ti,5U0,000. The 
coal mines at North Sydney will also be 
taken over. The deal will be completed

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hours 9.30 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
tiaturday—9 ЗО ж.ю. to 1 p in. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.

than usual, merely individual 
difficulties that are alwiys arising in the 
course of work. There is no foundation

Absolutely Ï>ure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome -

whatsoever for this st <t nuent that a strike 
is contemplated, or that other railway 
orders will be called upon to asi.sb them. 
Such a con'iugency is not contemplated or 
even mooted. Mr. Do'phin, our chief, 
has merely been at Montreal, discussing 
matters with the C. P. R. and the G. T. 
R. operators affecting their own roads, 
and nothing in re atiou whatsoever to the 
1. C. R. The statement is also made th -t 
a difficulty Ьаз arisen over the dismissal 
of a number of operators because of their 
actions during the elections. I know of 
no such diemi-sal since the last elections, 
and I imagine that the story is manufac
tured meielj for party pol.tiial pu гро і es 
out of very old material. So far as the 
Hon. Mr. Blair is concerned, he is iu his 
administration 1 vmg up to the letter of 
the agreement wuh ihe I. C. R telegraph
ers, and we have no complaint.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL.
/*

niVU ГР-ХІУО PQWOER CO.. NEW YORK.The
CHATHAM, N. B.

Meantime, every honest citizen of 
the New Brunswick will hojie that the 
men who thus tampered with the 
franchise of Kings will be pursued un
til they are caught and gibbeted as an 
object lesson against such rascality. 
No party can afford to have itself be
smirched by such tactics, and the tacts 
should be established in order that the 
blame may be placed where it belongs.

To Catch the Eye 
and the Mind 
a the Same time

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

tomoirow.”
la іеріу to a question, Mr. Ryan said 

there would be changes made in the staffs 
of all the departments 
would be any general mmiger, Mr. Ryau 
replied that Mr. Mux iam would uudvubce i- 
ly be retained

Continuing, he said the ontlo.k for 
Sydney was never as bright as it is at pre
sent There is nit the slightest chance of 
the woiks at Sydney being dosed down. 
In fact, he said, the Fibtsburg plant would 
be closed down if it was de-irable to thut 
one, but undoubtedly the w^rks at both 
places would be cirriel on very extensively.

The Murgan Company is now in a po i- 
tiou to dictate prices to the world. The 
statement made in Toronto by Mr. M -x- 
hain recently, chat iron could be pro
duced ш Sydney !$6 a ton cheaper than iu 
could be produced in the United Slates, 
was nonsense. Mr. Ryan says, at the feet, 
Sydney cannot, produce the met »l any mure 
than 8*2 less tiiau the works in the United 
States. But this fact alme, continued Mr. 
Ryau, made it ncce-sary for Mr. Morgin to 
puichase the worki at Sydney. He simpiy 
could not compete with Sydney. Tne works 
will be formally taken over ou Ma oh fee.

Mr. Ryan referred to the ou'look for a 
steel shipbu 1 ling pliut in Sydney in the 
following terms : ‘ Sydney’s chances tor
steel shipbuilding are excellent, especial.y if 
such a plant is not first started at Hilif <x. 
I do not consider S.. John a competitor at 
all with either Halifax or Sydney. A ship
bu ldiug plant is sure to be located at 
Sydney sooner or later.”

The news of the purchase his had no 
material effect on commercial affairs at 
Sydney yet, although it is stated that a 
large .property will change hands there 
to-morrow.

The news of the purchase was received 
at Sydney with incredulity by sono-, while 
others stated that they had anticipated the 
deal for some time. It is believed, when 
Mr. Ryan’s statements are made public, thaï 
the price of real estate at Sydney will ad
vance.

Mayor Crowe, of Sydney, when inter
viewed on the subj .et saul nc knew nothing 
of the Morgan syndicate’s deal, save wliat 
had appeared iu the uewaptpers. He be- 
hevtd that if the steel company did enter 
into the combine, it might result, owing to 

the exceptionally favorable circumstauces 
under which iron could be made at Sydney, 
on the eulaigemeut ot the industry.

WHITNEY PARTIALLY DE NILS.
Boston, Feb. 25. —Henry M. Whitney, of 

the Dominion Steel and I on Company, 
when set u to-night, made positive denial 
that the deal was comp eted, but refused 
to deny that negotiations were pending.

•VIA. TSB Asked if there

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton. is the art in advertising. This Ad. illustrates how true this saying 

is, especially to those wishing pleasant and profitable employment. 
“Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt,” the only book dealing 
exclusively with the Canadian Contingents, is the hook to handle. 
Official, Authentic, Cheap, sells on sight to everybody, and every- 
body can sell it. Capital or 
Free Outfit and make money.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic' on J uncton 
Boston. Why go so far ?

Austra ian Statsmoits Concerning: 
Strathcona’s Horae

The Melbourne Outpost which has been 
pub ishicg some opinions on th1 war collected 
from Australians says tint of ніі the men 
fighting on the side of the В itish, the 
Australians, give the ualm to Strathcona’s 
Horse, the Canadian R giinent, for all-round 
“toughness” and pittlessness.

During the fighting Strathcona’s Horse, 
they allege, never gave quarter unless the 
presence of an officer compelled them t«>, aud 
it was their invariable custom to take 
reveng.* on any shits from a supposed 
friendly farmhouse by stringing up all the 
male adults of the place and shooting into 
the dangling bulks in true wild west 
fashion.

Strathcona’s Horse got even too strong 
f »r the military authorities iu Cape Town, 
and in a tour of the fashionable bars of the 
town they riddled every electiic Ight 
bulb, in soma instances smashing up 
bottles on the shelves by the same means.

An orderly, sent to demand order by some 
big gun, was sown up in a sack and thrown 
into a drain, aud a threat was made by the 
members of the H >rse to throw the official 
who made the order after him.

Owing to the frolics of Strathcona’s Horse 
the Australians were not allowed out of the 
barracks at Cape Town, until the day of 
sailing, it being feared that the losses in 
killed and wounded might be greater than 
they had been at the front.

Altogether the Canadians had the most 
fervent send off that Сіре Town ac.-orded to 
any body of troopv. Old inhabit mis said 
they would sooner see a d« Zen impie of 
Zulus iu possession of the p'ace than experi
ence another week of Srrathcona’s Horse.

ІТеод an! Hot33-
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—A. J. McDougall, 

H. C. Hunter, F. VV. McLaughlin, T. H. 
Baitendale aud Fred G. S titer, of the 
Canadian Society of New York, waited on 
Sir Wiif.td Lturkr this forenoon and 
ax ended him an invitation to attend the 
annual dinner of the society. The dele
gation met the premier in his office. He 
gave them a very cordial reception, and 
while expressing the pleasure it would 
give him to accede to their request, still 
the pressure of his parliamentary and 
public dut.es at the present time w*s such 
that he would not be able to go. He 
fegre tad, therefore, being forced to de- 
cime the invi.atou. List year the 
Camdian Society was addressed by H m. 
G. VV. Ross and the уе.4Г previoui by 
Ho». G. E. Foster.

An ottbial circular issued list Saturday 
by D. Pottmger, general manager of 
gov-einmeut rail ways, reads as full >ws : 
“Mi. E. G. Russell has been appointed 
Manager of the Inteicolonial Rvlway. 
Ho wilt have charge of the Mechanical 
department, the station, aud t’aiii services 
and the maintenance of way and works. 
His office aud heauq larters will be at 
Moncton. This will take effect on Mon
day, Febiuary 25 h, 1901.”

R. T. O'Brien, of Moncton, is under 
arrest at Amherst on the charge of p«o- 
curing money under false pretences. He 
represented himself as agent tor the 
American Ruobor Company and took a 
lot of orders for gossamers, and iu each 
case ex icted a deposit ot 51 or 52 as а 
guarantee. The goods oidcred never 
came to hand.

experience nut necessary. Send forThe Moncton Tunes says 
“Hug the machine” Preston of Ontario 

received §4,821 59 list year,—§3 000 
salary and §1,821.59 expenses. The man 
who prepared the Rothesay bogus votars’ 
liet, being desotibed by the judges as a 
forger, a pe jurer and a thief, should have 
something nice too. Mr. Tweedie might 
take him «nto the cabinet.

If Mr. Tweed e were looking for timber 
of the kind referied to by the Times for 
cabinet-making what would be the matter 
with his taking the fellows who stole the 
newspaper from H. T. Stevens?

PULP WOOD ! THE BRADLEY-G\RRE5TON CO , LIMIEED 

BRANTFORD, ONT.
Prase Parasites.

Is it not about time thvt publishers 
formed a combine against the advertiung 
agency sys em ? There are a few agenciea 
in North America fit to do business with 
but the tendency of the whole sys em is 
to enable a lot of people who are little 
better ih*it fakirs to live upm the earn
ings of newspaper publishers. The news
papers of the Maritime provinces are 
constancy receiving offeis which show the 
necessity for shutting down on the 
cormorants who go to advertisers having 
large lines of busineai to place and by 
pretending to have more or less control of 
th) bustueaS of certain groups of pipers 
secure contracts covering them. Tr.en, 
they make utfjrs to the papers they have 
contracted for at a fra .ton of hone=t 
rates, informing them that they have, 
after a great struggle, induced the adver
tises to give their papers a tud, but 
rates must be low, that acceptance will 
lead to increased future busine s, e'c., 
etc. Most publishers decline such offers, 
but taere must be same acceptances or 
that style of advertising agent could not 
continue to do businets.

For so ne time theie has been a form 
of preying upon publishers by the adver
tising agency harpies that illustrates their 
impudent methods. They havemoctpital 
or credit, but they offer business at the 
usual ridiculously low rates, with payment 
in “job display typj,” ink, etc—all at list 
prices, while they require a commission of 
twe .ty five per cent, to be deducted from 
the price offered for the work proposed.

One of these latter combination robbery 
advertisements was offered to us the 
other day by a Toronto agency. It was 
for 2000 lines of matter advertising a 
society insurance business, 
have a special position next to and follow
ing pure reading matter and to be set in 
the type of the office every week—*he 
whole being equ .1 to a four inch advt. 
inserted in the paper for twelve months. 
The agency offered the magnificent sum of 
§15 gross for the work, payable in j b 
display type or job inks. That meant 
25 per cent off the gross am -unt aud 
at least thirty tines aud a third to the 
agency as their cmnnhsion on the type. 
The paper doing the work would, there- 

i fo e, grt just one halt of the §15 and the 
agency the other half. As we have in
timated, there are, 111 doubt, publishers 
who accept such offers and thus all -w 
themselves to be swiud ed, but waifare 
against the existence of such adveitising 
agency cormorants should be canied on 
by all newspaper men until the pest is 
exterminated.

The DOMINION PULP CO’Y
LTD, opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Palp Wood for next season.
CORD WOOD, n'ne feet leugths, 
delivered ON CARS at Chatham Station
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
daring winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

Established 1866.
huiilap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs, 
Wallace, n. s. 

DU"SLAP, QOÔKE &C0-,
AMHERST, n. s.

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO

MERCHANT TAILORS,
CLod. for the I- 0- R

----- -A.1S7 3D-----
List Sunday brought ui an old-fashion

ed snow-sto: m on the Mi amichi. The 
wind blew strongly from the eastward 
aud there was a heavy drifting of the 
light snow which fell to the depth of 
a mut ten inches on the level. Every
body expected that the Maritime Express, 
which left Montre il on Sunday at noon, 
would be very late, but it was a pleasant 
surprise to all to find that it arrived at 
Caa ham Junction less than half an hour 
behind time.

OEHTIEMISN'S CUTEI TBBS

AMHERST.
N. «.

THE DOMINION PULP СШ LIMITED

PULP This firm carries one of the finest selc чіо;і* ot Ul-rthi lnd'u-Un* 1 
flnetra-'e Their cuitere ao'l staff of woi kmo'i employed аго the host 
his establishment has a superior tone and Huish. XII inspeotlor of th 
the prices are riifht.

8.11 the different makes suitable for 
obtainable, an 1 the clothing fiom 

.a samples will convince you that

WOOD
Contracts !

upon a spar as tho.se aboard it were trying 1 

to row it away from the suction caused by 
the hinkiug vessel.

The wreck lies about three-quarters of a I 
mile south of .Foil Point and about a thou
sand yards off the rocky shore.

Most of the bodies of the one hundred and 
twenty or in >re victim* are at the bottom 
of thisea, and many of them may never be 
recovered. 'Fhe water where the ship lies is 
deep ami the cuireiit swift, aud the dead 
with most of the wreckage probably will be 
•arried far out ifito the Pacific. The number 

of lives lost may never be known exactly 
owing to the fact that the ship's records 
weie lust, au 1 it in practically impossible to 
tail just how m.ny Chinese were iu the 
steerage.

H. P. Schwerin, vie * president and general 
manager of the company in discussing the 
loss said he thou ,lv the hi une was due to 
Captain Ward in bringing his vessel iu dur
ing a f ig.

Tho Propsr Troitmeat tor Sitarrt
is a remedy that -ea.liei all the affected 
parts. Tna, remedy is Citarrhyzme which 
is inhaled al >ug with the air you bieathv 
and permeates the moat minute air cuds iu 
the lungs thro it, nasal passages and bron
chial tubas, cltansiug as if by lire. It is the 
pleaiant, volitde etfert of pure, healing, 
essential oils, and hy virtue of its ant septic 
properties k Ih ih; gmn* that cause the
disease, allays any irrititionor congestion of pvrems having claims against the estate of

1 the late Daniel Uri iuneii, deceased, are requested 
the mucous membrane, n *ah raw, sore spots to liiu rhe same wi-hiu three months and all per- 
aud never fail, to effect a perfect cure It 1 ™'tï£bt?d to 11,0 E)Utti lu m*ke ^mediate 
is cl tan, cmvonieat and pleasant to use, *
and eont tins no injurious ingredients that1 J.XТНияХ.'^'і^ KA1N, j-Executors.
0 »uld harm even the weakest infant. Тле ,x , ,Lritel v 1 una u, S; i f i i 1 try, uu .
complete outfit, prie §1.09. is guiraateed to 
cure or your money b ck. 8 nail sizs, 25c., 
at drujgis s or hy tii til. A tr.al s ut for 10 
cents by N. C. Poison & Ci., Kingston,
Can id i, or Hartford, Couo., U. S. Sold by 
О. P. Hickiy, Chatham.-

BUILDING STONE.They,Must Have Mire Canadians.
Lmdon, Feb. 23.—Mr. Brodrick, the 

war secre aiy, and Mr. Chamberlain, the 
colonial secretary, are trying to arrange 
with the Canadian government for the 
establishment in Canada of permanent 
recruiting depots for the Bi itish. army. 
Iu order to avoid the political feelings 
whicli such cteps might engender in the 
Dominion, it has been suggested that a 
ne» Canadian regiment be established. 
The negotiations between ihe Etrl of 
Minto, the governor general of Canada, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
piemier, and the officials in Loudon are 
still in progress without definite result. 
Thanks to the excellent recoid of the 
Canadian con-ingents in South Africa, it 
is believed they constitute an element 
very necessary in the British army, and 
while the needs of the loeal Canadian 
forces are not being oveilooked, it is 
hoped that a permanent supply of Cana
dians for waging Great Britain’s wars will 
eventually be secured.

bSï,ESSJ.ÆB21 to ,ur"l,h ,tone,or
Apply to

or the office of L. J. Tweedie. L* J. TWEEDIE

The subscribe?! are now making their Contracts
for

FARM HELP.Winter Season of 1900-1901
j A.'vmc In iccl nr Farm IMp .houl.l apply to 

H"u. A. I Du'ih at St. John, as a uu iibar of 
> ..ii"K mmi wh > have lately arr.vu I fr.m G)reat 
Hi it mi ar.i seeking шир oyinont. Applicants sh тій 
kr,v« *'la*H '»' help wanted and any particulars with 
regard to kind u! work, wages givuu, periut of eiu- 
pl-iyiueiit tu right inau, etc.

for Palp Wood in large and small quantities, to 
be delivered by

RAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER. 

Particulars furnished on application, to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
WANTED.

Old Postage Stamps used between 1840 and 1870 
wo.ihirnosnm ouv.;l ,p„a. Als > old Blue Umues: 
old < hum, Brass Andirons, Uau llustiuks. Trays and 
Snuffers, aud u.d Mail /g iuy Kumit-u e. A hires*

W. A. KAIN,
liti Uenuttin Street,

St. Johu, N.

It was to

Opening of the Legislature-
The opening of the New Brunswick 

Legislature is to take place at Frederic
ton at three o’clock this afternoon. 
His Honor, Lieut.-Governor McClelan, 
and his advisers having decided that our 
first legislative session under King 
Edward shall be opened with, at feast, 
no less eclat than, those preceding of 
late years, Premier Tweedie has made 
at rangements under which two detach
ments of the Newcastle Field Battery, 
commanded by Major R. L. Maltby, 
have gone to Fiedericton with two 
twelve-pounder guns to fire a salute. 
A guard of honor will be furnished from 
No. 4 Company R. R. C. I., which is 
stationed at Fredericton, and the music 
will be by the band ot that corps.

Mr. Copp will move and Mr. Ryan 
second the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne.

INTERNATIONAL 8. S. CO. An Aati-3cott Act Miveaeat.
ONE TRIP A WEEK Sydney, Feb. 21.—Tbe temperance peu, Ьз 

of this cuuutv are alarmed ab the attitude 
which thecouuty uoun-.ul at a spec al seeaiou 
last week assumed toward tne liquor ques
tion. By an almost unanimous vote, it was I 
decided to repeal the Scott Act, which has I 
b-eu in force in the country f »r several 
years. Petitions are now beiug sent to all 
the districts in order te ascertain the views 
of the public regarding the desirability of 
repealing the act. The temperance advocates 
are urging the people to do all the cauva. eing 
they can ag iiusù the petitions. Tne tocsin 
is beiug sounded in all the temperance 
lodges throughout the country. As there 
are a great many or these, it is supposed 
that the petinous will ui;et w th a great 
deal of opposition.

The county council felt the necessity of 
takiug the course they did in view of the 
alarming increase in the uumbdr of I quor 
stores in tiie Sydneys, the mining centres, 
Louisburg and other places. For year» the 
effort has been made to curtail the traffic, 
but without success. On many occasions 
legitimate vflarts weie made to euforo the 
Scott Act, but only to en l iu the county 
beiug mulcted for costs.

Tne treu і of general opinion is that the 
act has got to go. In this town the fines 
imposed under its opur ».ious have in the 
period of little over six months brought into 
the town treasury something over §4,590 
bub despite this, a large majority of the 
citizens.ar' in favor of the repeal of the act, 
aud w d so signify wh -n the petitions are 
circulated.

Executors Notice.For Boston. A Justifiable Protest.
Loudon, Feb. 23.—Cardinal Vaughan 

has issued a declaration against the anti- 
Catholic oath taken by King Edward on 
the occasion of his accession to the throne 
and, “with the hope of repairing and 
cancelling the і -juries thus committed 
against the Divine Majesty.” he directs 
that a general communion of repiratiou 
shall be celebrated iu every Catholic 
chuich w.thin his jarisdiction, the second 
Sunday of Lent, and that in future the 
words “in reparation” shall be prefixed 
and read before the Divine praises recited 
after benediction.

The cardinal’s declaiation says that the 
Briiiah parliament, alone of ail the pailia- 
ments of the world, declares two sacred 
catholic doctrines are “auspicious and 
idolittons.” They are held sacred by 
12.000 000 of tho King’s subjects, and. 
besides the R nnan church, by the Greek 
and Eastern c immunities.

Tne cardu al says he brought the 
matter to the attention of a cabinet 
minister three years ago, who told him the 
government would not take up the sub- 
j ct. After the Queen’s dea‘h, he wrote 

і a letter to the King, “couched in terms

S3 50. WINTER RATE. S3 50
1

/COMMENCING JAN.3rd 
vy the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St. 
John for Eaatport.Lubee, 
Portland and Boston 
every THURSDAY morning, 
at 7.30 standard.

Returning, leav 
ton eveiy Monday 
iug at 8 15 o’clock.

«

O. WARMUNJEThrough Ticket! on sale at all Railway 
and Baggage checked through.

m St. Joh

Stations,
IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Pasaengere arriving

can go diiect to the Steamer and take Cabin 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest 
Agent.

in the eve
Berth Bathurst-

Ticket Winter tfavigacisn. Ou Friday last liis HotorJulge Wilkin
son held c-iuit at B ithurat uu 1er the Spe--dy 
Trials Act to try Alphonse Mailet, of -Sliip- 
pegin, for staling motuy at tne Presbytery 
from the Rev. Peru Ozmne. The prieouer 
was found guilty and sentenced to three 
years in Dorchester penitentiary.
Meahau took him to Dorchester next morn
ing.

------IN------
WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 

St. John, N. В A number of gentlemen, principally 
from Q tebec, met a committee of the 
Dominion Ministers the other day at 
Outawa for the purpose of pressing tlie 
Government to aid in a test of a scheme 
for navigating the St. Liwrence in 
Winter. Among those present 
Geurgu Tanguiy, chairman of the Board 
of Trade, Q-irbec, J. G Se nt, president 
of the G.eit Northern Railway ; Hon. 
Meiers. Dobel, Tarte, Fitzpatrick, Talbot, 
M. P. ; Dichme, M. P. ; E. J. Ch 
erlain of tbe Canada Atlantic railway ; 
J. A. Gemmili, Ottawa; R*ue Dupont, 
Jus. Girard, M. P. ; E. tieaudet,
M. P. P.

Tne Premier wis addressed by Col. 
McNaughi, an American, and Messrs. 
Svott and Chamberlain. Col. MvNaught 
said that win er navigat.on on the 
lakes was feasible. Mr. Chamberlain 
sati-tied that there was no physical dif
ficulties in the way, but was no: prepared 
to say as to whether it would be piofiiable. 
He held that S . Liwrence winter

WATÙHE3, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

AM uuw goods. Give him a call

Wu are glad to welcome visitors, pleased
ud.s aud ready to make close prices tu all. 

WARMUZiDK.

NOTICE.
to showSheriff

By order of the Town Council of the Town of 
Chatham.

Public notice ie hereby given 
presented for enactment at tho next 
Provincial Legislature to entiJe the elector! 
town to vote at civic elections, notwithstanding the 
non-payment of civic taxes assessed against them.

Also to provide that a discount of five p»r cent, 
shall be allowed to all persons on ihe amount of 
taxes assessed against them iu the Town of Chatham, 
provided same is paid on cr before the fifteenth day 
Of July, and two and one hslf per cent, thereon if 
^odd on or before the thirty-first d*y uf Aaguet in 
each year ; and that executions shall isnue for all 
unpaid texes ou 01 before the 30th day of November 
в each year.

to provide for two ex-officio County Council - 
lois, to be elected by the Town Council of tbe Town 
of Chatham each year from ihe members of the 

said Town Council.
A iso to empower the Town Council of the Town 

of Chatham to enact bye-laws, rul-s, regulation» 
aLd reatrictions as to the materials to be used and 
the mode of constructing buildings to be .built, or 

ement thereof, within ce 
be define i by said

r bye laws as may "be 
ble to insure tbe 

proper construction of said

Freight ea the I. C. B. Exfkriknckd Watcumaxb* 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

were :—
The Transcript says :
“The adoption of the suggestion by 

Traffic Manager Tiffin that fast freight 
trains, almost like expresses, should | 
grapple with the through and principal 
point freight, will necessitate some 
extensive changes in the present time I hde ity and die ated alike by conscience 
table and it is within the bounds cf і a“d loyalty. Tue caidin .1 does not say 
probability that a new time table will whether he receive! a reply. Tne cardtn- 
come into effect on the I. C. R. by , al eommeuds the Catholic peers’ p otesr,

and hopes “this remnant < f hateful

that a bill will be 
session of the -4The Board of Health ie now able to an

nounce that Gloucester is entirely free from 
smallpox. Too only cases in Btthuist were 
the Livigne family, a man and wife arxl 
three or four children. By strenuous efforts 
on the part of the local board the disease 
was conlintd to the one house, and all the 
patients have been cured and about their 
business for some tim*. Dr. Meahau is now 
collecting the accounts and getting ready for 
a meeting of the board to wind up the 
matter.

І

Lss, WJIlf /геж

Inf vms*
-'\W4

Sfe

The King’d Coart of Manitoba has de
livered judgment up m questions submit
ted to them as to the validity of the 
liquor act. The unanimous decision of 
the court is that the Provincial Legislature 
excee led its powers in enact.ng a prohib
itory law because its entrenches upon 
matters especially assigned to the 
Dominion P.rliiment, and confl.cts with 
tbe British North America Ac .

um-

ex-
AIpo

March 11th.” An Appalling Disaster.
Any arrangements by which the fai.aticism will soon be lemoved.” 

business community can be more 
reasonably served in the matter of

Sau Francisco, Feb. 23.—The sinking of 
the Pacific Mail steamer Rio de Janeiro 
alter striking a rock iu the Golden Gate 
during the deuee fog yesterday mcvuing, 
waa the most appalling disaster this coast 
has kuowu for many years

There are conflicting etatements as to 
the eou-iuct of officers aud crew. Some say 
the officers aud sailors were cOol aud çun- 
scieutiously endeavored to get out the boats 
and save аз many passengers as possible, 
wh.le others declare that as aoou as the

Another Idol Falls. Mr. Wm. Cragg, teller of the Newcastle 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada has 
returned to his duties after three weeks 
vacation which ho has speut here.

tbe repair or enlarg 
limits in the said tuwo 
law, and to make eu 
deemed necessary or 
e fit- lent, safe and [ 

buildings.
Aibv io make a bye law to compel the repair or 

iemo»»l of any old or delapi-ta<ed buildings, which fri m age, want of repair, or other causes may be 
deemed dsngeious.

Also io kgahxe grants made by the Town Council 
of tbe Town of vhatbatu tv the sufferers by the 
Hull fiie, and to procure testimonials to the volun
teers who returned iroin South Africa.

Also to extend the westerly limits 
of Chatham to the Harper 
the present westerly boun 
wire of the pulp wjrks

tricb freight-carriage than at present, will j 
give unalloyed satisfaction, 
to understand the reason w

A Mrs. Nation, of Kaiisis, invente! а 
It is hard few months ago a new me h id for making 

hy parcels money out of the “temperance
S id did no% like our own George E. 

Foster, trav. 1 the country getting sigua-

advisab The chief census cominterionere for the 
Mtntnne provinces are as folio va :

P. E. 1.—E. H. Beer, Charlot'etown. 
Nova"Scotia—Firman McClure, Truro. 
New Brunswick—Geo. Haddow, Dal 

hou.de.

A lot of Crown La-i,l—about 13(> »«!•
miles -is to be sold at public auction on 
Wednesday, 0th Ma ch, at the Depart
mental offices Fredericton.

navi
gation was of little use without winter 

lures to a prohibition petition and lector- navigation of the upper lake», 
iug on the auhj-ct -s a means of getting Mr. Tanguay presented a memo ill 

transit. It is the duty of the railway int(J nt, only t,. decide that from the Q.ubec B.t.rd uf T.ade, which
management to remedy such slow pr„|,ibitiim was no" prac-icable and that stated that the St. Lawrence pdots had
methods. We have knowledge of the it was in “a moment uf weakness” he had j bsvn consulted, aud ha і aiven it аз their]

CoY!»atD«aUi<J»»Ui.„Tu»ü,-3onn<!iuf| the Town fact that the slowness of freight move- dre a ed it was. Tint kind of thing was opinion that, wnh a few improvements in on the temperance amendment to the
2м'“рес$іі'ї O” Ule o't6e Lv*". or тип ment from Montreal to the Miramichi entirely tno commonplace for the Kansas the Traverse and other points,the naviga- address in reply to the speech from the ю1( „ tam \yar(i'„ voj(Ja
*g has compelled buyers here to send »•»•»>«• What she di 1 was to set out tion of the St. Lawrence to Qaebec in throne Mr. 0. T. R tehie. Secretary of abo've the ehrieka of the women ,ud the penetrating
i^ifim.'witbcavaliceMe!*1 ,itb“ul e*rr*ut lor order8 elsewhere and pay more because -i* a hatchet and break saloon window, ;] winter was quite practicable. j State for Home Affatrs. sauf that the huwlin|i o( th. Chinese steerage paseengers, exi.t if Nerviliue i, need. Cure, Toothache
*Aieo to authorize the Town Council of the Tvwn . . . .. цо inside of the saloons and smash the 1 Until about ten yoare ago tbe Baltic Government fully recognized the utcsssity | or(|eriug the meu to save the women. In in one raiuute, break* up a coldin a uighN
tocvmpvuy1 cZr»t>Sal£iny ^ ^ П° ePen °“ 1 lti glassy, e’c., and Otherwise unsex was close! from December until April, for the reforms, but he pointed out that the launching of the boats, it is said, con- Its action in. pain internal aud pain external
pulp woi ks st Clark's Uove. | forwarding the goods in reasonable ^erati|£—ending by being jailed and be- Experiments weie first made with email Mr. T. P. Whittaker (Liberal) who moved f futiiou prevailed and one load of passengers , borders on the marvelous. Thousands hive

Paled Chatham, N. B„ 11 February, 190L j time. If Mr. Tiffin can reform this coming iho.oughly notorious. Having eteamere, and later by ice breakers, con- the amendment acknowledged that it was aud sailors were dumped into the see. The testified to this; neglect .no lunger; use
WABBENC WINSLOW | abuse—not only for Sydney but for the demonstrated her ability as a freak and atruoted by the Government of Rjsoia he desire to achieve total prohibition, first boat that gut a way carried several of Nerviline. Druggiets everywhere sell it.

Solicitor, і Miramichi aa well-the result will be that she was able to put up a circue of her and Finland and uaed to convey steamers This has been tried in many towns sud the ship’s officers. One boat was impaled Sold by G. P. Hickey, Caatbam.

of freight from Montreal to Chatham 
should be kept from ten days to a 
fortnight—and sometimes longer—in

YOUR EVENING OR 
ANY OTHER ENGAGEMENT.

NeuiaUi».of the Town 
to apomt beyond 
the west of the 

•Clark’s
,-Odiy. to 

to be established at
In the course of the debase in the

Bririih Home of Commons on tl.s 20th ! вег.ои.ьозв of the eitua-tion became uppa-i-eot Have yon Near.ligu? Have you failed to
j there was an end to disoipliue among the ! get relief? Do not dispair; Nerviline will 

seamen and that it was “every mau for him- cure you. fe’ive times greater medical power 
heard j than any other remedy in the world—more

You'll look your bjst for in one of 
our tir» нву suit*.

N -t ueeessarily full dress—though of 
course that’s dourabl-j—but a fashionable 
suit of arti«tio etl cc.

We make fashionable garments for men 
who care to look just right.

s wthing. Fain cannot

W. L.T. WELDONшшS: M&AOHANT TAILOR.і

Штrÿr::lv. - Ші
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MtНАМНИ!! ADVANCE. CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY *8. 1901.
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